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The objective of the project is to apply a data-driven methodology in the 
city of São Paulo, to identify logistics clusters that will help drive the 
implementation of urban logistics best practices.

With a better understanding of the city’s sub-areas, the study was 
instrumental to guide the  selection of solutions that match with São 
Paulo’s urban logistics characteristics and that rationalize city planning by 
clusters.

The methodlogy allowed the segmentation of the city into five different 
clusters, aiding on the provision of insights that contribute to city logistics 
planning and last mile delivery (B2B and B2C).

Solutions as urban lockers, urban distribution centers, satellite platforms 
have been suggested according to the cluster characteristics.

Further, zone-specific analyses are needed to test the effectiveness of ech 
of those solutions. 
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Cluster (0)
Residential 

Zone

Very high population concentration.
Low establishments concentration.

Urban lockers can improve last mile delivery 
assertiveness (B2C).

Cluster (1)
Critical zone 

for urban 
logistics

Lack of accessibility due to low road density and low
road capacity with high establishments concentration.

Inside restriction zone. 
Urban distribution centers can aid on freight 

consolidation.

Cluster (2)
Peripheral 

zone

Necessity of public policies aiming the economic 
development of the region. Infrastructure development 

is also required. Slums concentration.

Cluster (3)
Growth 

potential zone

No infrastructure constraints.
Low establishments and population concentration.

High growth potential for commercial activities.

Cluster (4) Central zone

Very high concentration of commercial establishments 
and population. 

Inside restriction zone.
A satellite platform can be a great solution for freight 

consolidation. Further studies are needed. 
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